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«permitsethef simultaneousssterilization,,off 
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:frheiimennonedesenúeahereinemav»be manu 
»facturedsandeusedìbyrorîforthe Government, for 
`,goizermrierrtal,murposes, v:without:~_,payrnent f_to „me 
fofäanyrroyalty. 
"iT-‘heenresentîinnention 'relatesHt-o an.` improved 

iapparatusicmsterilizisne therneedles of hypoder 
Vàv.rr.iicf_;-syninges,¿together:'vvith meansiforrmaintain 
«inge the ¿sterilized needles :rin- rster-ile >toon-dition 
‘readyîlforcuse ¿More eparticul-eriynthe,invention 
:relates to;improvedïzhoidingzsmeansff-forfreceiving 
fthe needleszo'fldiypodermic :syringes: Which-@hold 
ing~meansr~isfs~easy to „manufacture and permits 
freadyîiinsertiomandi removalsfromfsterìlîziriggm 
strnmentalitîes; 

4chaining:miearn,s sof ¿the :present :rinventiìn 
fsu  

stantial'znumbenof himudermfic-îneedles,‘and-‘en 
«ahles ‘ready manipulation ¿ofwthe :needleszïinfra 
:group:without:disturbanceíofganyïparticularvnee 
«diefoi the :group:,untilfreadyzforfuse. 

"‘fï‘hel Yinvent-ion willi berzunfderstood4 ,more-:readily 
:bysireferenee ato ¿the ¿accompanying ~ drawings, 
._wherein: 
iFig. „ifrepresentsf a;nerspectireiviewzof ¿clef 

‘ments comprising «fthe lrfplfesent ,anventìom parts being shown;separated` fonzpurposesoff-ile` 

lustrationeandsclarityìï‘» ïbeing understood that, 
when assembled, there is provided an efficient 
means for maintaining sterile the illustrated bat 
tery of needles; and 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary transverse sectional 
elevation of the assembly of Fig. 1 in assembled 
relation, the view showing certain features 0f the 
improved needle holder on an enlarged scale. 
Referring more particularly to the drawings, 

reference character A represents improved nee 
dle-receiving means for receiving‘and mounting 
a plurality of hypodermic needles adapted to be 
inserted with the holder into sterilizing instru 
mentalities, not shown. The holder A comprises 
a disc-like member 4 provided with a plurality of 
perforations for receiving hypodermic needles 6, 
which are to 'be sterilized, and which are shown 
as being mounted in the removable ends 8 of 
hypodermic syringes. The holder A is provided 
with as many holes as may be needed to accom 
modate the desired number of needles to be ster 
ilized, and is provided with an annular apron 
portion I0 which depends from the disc-like por 
tion 4, and which extends beyond the points of 
the needles 6, so that when the needles have 
been sterilized and are awaiting use, they are 
retained out of engagement with any non-sterile 
surface which might produce a contamination of 
the needle points. 

22 
zr'lîhejîhoiderirniis:provided yvvithfcan Vvupstanding 

îhandiesstud t2. “'_Thiszstudîis ra‘daptedf tov ̀ receive 
rarcoverîrB;~i:he1teoveríB'fbeingfprovidedsyvitn a; hole 
Mstherethrough r-a‘daptedf‘zto '-iit foverfi'the- rstud vft2, 
»andi-isfsalsosprovided¿with releasable 4spring -clip 
«means :itßeaidapted  .to zenga'ge ' beneath 'ñanges î t8 
con stud .i2 forzsecuringmhefcover imposition over 
îlthe needles-held ingfholder A. The. springfclip-iftä 

' ëis-œprovidedrwithshandleî loops ‘20 which-areada-pt 
ed to be engaged readily manually for opening 
„'thefclip .îonpermitting removal lofïlthercov'erffrom 
ztherstudtü. "fllhe'coiled eend portion :of the spring 
clip I6 is received in housing 22 on the upperssi‘de 
,offtbe¿ooverî:>B,'ffthe :clip '1.6 «thereby beingfperma 
-nently :mounted .onwthefcoven I.1t-¿will @beerseen 
:that thenover Biz-is .provided-f_vvith»af‘discëlikefsur 
`face i12-‘hand aan ,-«rupstanding 'annular -îfiiange #26, 
falthollghrthisrflatter':detail fis.:.not«of_ -great conse 
:.qllence;1 except?assa'lmeans.»forv‘graspingfmanually 
‘,therpoverxB. 

>¿It @will ibesseen> ̀ from Fig. 2, fior example, 'a that 
*when thefjcovergîsassembled'on the'holderiArthe 
handle-rested str2 ̀ projects throughzthe- hole fl 4 fior 
ragsubstantial , çistance; and; forms 1a_;handlefmem 

“25 Y-berlíior,enablingrthe entire; assembly to. ‘.bezlifte‘d. 
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:'Iihefzstud ==.l:2;:isf~.secured~ito ,disc-like surface @Lof 
,holder A-ibyrmeans fofV «af screw-2,8 or ̀ the` zlike. 

For sterilizing, the cover B is placed over the 
holder unit A with the stud l2 of the latter pro 
jecting through hole I4 in the cover, this hole be 
ing centrally disposed relative to the cover, the 
cover being conveniently of the same outside 
diameter and area as the holder unit A, so as to 
cover and protect the syringe ends 8 that are 
mounted in the holder A. The clip I6 engages the 
stud I2, so that the cover B and the holder unit 
A may be lifted together as a unitary structure 
and inserted in a steam sterilizer or other steriliz 
ing instrumentalities, not shown. When the 
sterilization is completed, the cover and holder 
unit may be lifted as a unit from the sterilizer by 
lifting on stud I2 as a handle member, and placed 
in protecting Petri dishes, or other receiving 
means, the complementa] parts of which are indi 
cated at 30 and 32, respectively. When inclosed 

v in the Petri dishes, the apron or flange portion I0 
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maintains the needles 6 clear of the bottom of the 
Petri dishes, and the top edge of the cover mem 
ber B is almost in engagement with the cover 32 
of the Petri dishes, so that the sterilized needles 
can readily be transported to a convenient loca 
tion of use Without any danger of loss of sterility 
or displacement from the holder. When it is de 
sired to use a needle, the cover 32 of the Petri 
dishes is removed, and the spring clip I6 released 
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from engagement with the stud l2 to permit the 
cover B to be lifted out of engagement with the 
syringe portions 8 to enable access to be had 
thereto. 

It will be apparent that it is desirable to sup 
port the needles in the holder unit A suil‘lciently 
nrmly to prevent accidental displacement of the 
needles from their respective mounting holes. To 
this end, the holes which receive the syringe ends 
8 are formed'with tapering seat portions 34 which 
conform substantially to the conical ends of the 
syringes, and which form supporting seats there 
for which firmly support the needles in place. 
This feature is found to contribute importantly 
t? the successful use of the holder of this inven 
on. 
It will be understood that the embodiment of 

the invention herein illustrated and described 
represents the preferred form of the holder of 
the present invention, but it will be apparent that 
various'modifications of structural details may 
>be made> withoutk departing from the spirit and 
sc_ope of the invention, as will become readily sug 
gested to one skilled in the art; and, therefore, 
it willbe understood that it is. intended and de 
sired to embrace Within the scope of this inven 
tion vsuch modifications and changes as may be 
necessary to adapt it to varying conditions and 
uses asrdefined by the scope of the appended 
claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim `as new and wish to secure by Letters 
Patent is: ' 

1. A holder for hypodermic needles comprising, 
in combination, a holding unit including a sub 
stantially 'planar body portion provided with 
openings adapted to receive needle-holding por 
tions of hypodermic syringes, annular ñange 
means surrounding each opening and defining 
a supporting seat for the needle-holding portions 
ofthey syringes, an upstanding handle member 
projecting from the said planar body, a cover 

. unit for the holding unit comprising'a body por 
tion having an opening therethrough to receive 
the handle member of the holding unit, releas 
able yclip means mounted on the cover unit for 
retaining the cover unit in position, the handle 
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member permitting manipulation of the holding 
unit and cover unit together as an integral as 
sembly for inserting the needles into sterilizing 
means and for removing the needles therefrom, 
and annular flange means depending from the 
planar body of the holding unit for a'distance 
beyond 'the length of the needles, whereby the 
needles mounted in the holding unit are retained 
in the unit spaced from engagement with a sup 
porting surface for the unit, thereby maintaining 
vthe said needles in sterile condition. 

2. A holder assembly for holding hypodermic 
vneedles vforV enabling sterilizing and maintenance 
thereof in sterile condition, which comprises, in 
combination, a holding unit including a substan 
tially planar body portion provided with open 
ings adapted to receive needle-holding portions 
of hypodermic syringes, annular flange means 
surrounding each opening and having an inverted 
substantially conical configuration corresponding 
to the conñguration’of the needle-holding por 
tions of the syringes, the said flange means defin 
ing supporting seats for the needle-holding por 
tions of the syringes, annular flange means pro 
jecting from the planar body portion of the hold 
ing unit to a distance greater than the length 
of the needles and syringe portions mounted 
in the openings, whereby the needles, when ster 
ilized, are maintained out of contact with any 
contaminating medium until ready for use, an 
upstanding handle member projecting from the 
said planar body portion, a cover unit for the 
holding unit comprising a planar body portion 
substantially commensurate in shape and area 
with the planar body portion of the holding unit, 
the said cover unit being provided with a sub 
stantially centrally disposed opening for receiv 
ing the projecting handle member of the hold 

' ingunit, releasable clip means mounted on the 
cover unit adapted to engage the handle mem 
ber extending through theY said opening, thereby 
enabling the holding unit and the cover unit to 
be manipulated together as an integral assembly, 
and a housing for the clip means secured to the 
cover unit, whereby the clip means are perma 
nently attached to the cover‘unit. Y 
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